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MilA Program at GSU Accredited
Health Administration for middle and upper level managers
dthe Uni\ersity dChicago Health.
The GSU-HLAD program has developed a 2+2 program
At the meeting dthe Accrediting~ on Education for Health~ Administration (ACEHSA) on April with Moraine Valley Community College for a Bachelor of
21-23, 1995, the Boord voted to grant re-accnxtitation for Health Administration degree. Moraine Valley Community
the Master of Health Administration (MHA) Program at College students can complete their Bachelor of Health AdGo\'emors State University. The Commission scheduled its ministration degree without aen physically attending upper
ne.xt site visit for the spring of 2000. The GSU-MHA Pro- level universities. The GSU faculty will teach ~ at the
gram received a five (5) }'Car occrcditation, the longest in the comnumity college. Some ~ will be OOsed on high
ttl:h interacti\e video inslru:tion The GSU-HLAD program
history of GSU-MHA occrcditations.
Sioce this program granted its first masters degrees to two \Wl offer health administration ~ through interacti\e
students in 1972, five lumdred and sixteen (516) MHA ~ video teclmology for surroonding OO;pitals and community
grees have been awarded. This program has been occrcditcd oollcges in oot service area as well as throughout the State of
sinre 1978 and this is our sixth occrcditation.
lllinois.
ln lllinois, \\e're unique! We're the only pi>lic university
Currently, the HLAD Program's ~ of Health Administration (BHA) is a full member of the Association of in lllinois offering a graduate program in Health AdminiUniversity Programs in Health Administration (AUPHA), a stration that is accredited by the ACEHSA, and both Master
national credentialing body. The GSU-HLAD Program and of Health Administration and Bachelor of Health Adminithe University of Chicago Hospital Academy jointly offer a stration are full members of AUPHA We \WI continue to
Bachelor of Health Administration program for the employ- offer both BHA and MHA courses in the afternoons and
ees of the University of Chicago Hospital. Our joint venture ae~ comenicntly available for the hcalthcarc profesinitiate also plans to offer ACEHSA-acx:rcdited Master of sional interested in advaocing his or her career!
by Sang.() Rhee, Chair

This Sultan mosque is in a predominantly Arabic part fA town.
See Singapore Tra'ds on page 11. (Photo by Jennifer C. Kosco)

GSU Showered with Top Honors
Due to Outstanding Teleclass
Governors State University has won
the ~ honor ftom the National University Continuing Education ~
ciation (NUCEA) for its "Women and
Social Action" telcclass.
The national honors were given
April 10 at the NUCEA annual mx:ting in California NUCEA is the largest ~lion for continuing
education in the OOWltly.
NUCEA's Division of Educational
Telecommunications selected the
"Women and Social Action" tel.eclass
for its 1995 Credit Program dExcellencc A\\-ard citing it as "e.xemplaiy
in its use of two deli\ery technologies,
including an e.xceUcnt study guide ~
signed to accompany the coorse."
"Women and Social Action," produaxl and directed by Governors
State Unnersity's Communications
Services De)mtment. features the instruction of Dr. M'lrtha Thompson
examining the work of contemporaJy
\\Omen and how their actions have
helped change their communities and
society.
Dr. David Ains\mrth of flossmoor,
GSU coordinator of instructional ~
vclopmcnt., developed the coorse \\ith
Dr. Thompson and cditoo her study
guide.

Dr. Thompson of Northeastern
lllinois Uni\ersity condoctcd the
classes for Governors State Uni\'Crsity
students in the GSU television studia;. Her discussions are accented by
vidootapcd features and interviews
with \\Omen Among the tq>ics she
examines are the OO<>rtion issue,
\\Omen's self-defense, and the \\Ork of
\\Omen activists to irnpfO\e public
housing.
The \\eckly classes \\ere videotaped
and are now available for home viewing or on seledoo cable television stations. Students can enroll in "Women
and Social Action" during GSlJs
springiSUITUrer trimester. Orientation
sessions mcd. either at 4:30p.m May
19 or 11 a.m May 20.
The coorse is available nationally
through the Public Broadcasting Service's adult learning service.
This is the second time Governors
State has been honored by NUCEA
ln 1994, it received the Division of
Educational
Telecommunication's
Credit Certificate of Special Commendation for its "Dealing with Di\'ersity" tcloclass.
For additional infonnation on this
and other tclcclasses. caU tre GSU
Office of Media-Based Instruction a1.
(708) 5344088.

Healthcare Degree Programs
Accredited at GSU
The OOchelor's and master's degree nursing programs OOc:helor's degree was accredited for eight years, and
at Governors State Uni\ersity have beat given eight- the master's degree was accredited for fue years.
year occrcditations by the National League for Nursing
An accreditation team representing the Council of
(NLN).
Baccalaureate and Higher Degrees of NLN revie\\ed
The occrcditation is exteOOed to programs that mcd. GSlJs curriculwn, student and alumni reports, faculty
the highest standards set by the NLN.
presentations and cnxlentials, and fucilities. ln all, the
"We at Go\ernors State are delighted by this reac- NLN team reviewed 20 criteria, and GSU met 19 of
creditation. It is the faculty's belief that the nursing pro- those. GSU missed the last criteria on Wldcrgraduate
grams exist for the education of nurses, and the faculty communication by one segment, and steps are now in
and students continuously \\Oik diligently to maintain place to correct that deficit
the quality of the programs," according to Dr. Annie
GSU offers master's degree clinicals in critical care
Lawrence, chairperson of the Division of Nursing and and restorati\e nursing. Its functional role in nursing
Health Sciences.
areas are clinical specialist, nurse educator and nurse
The National League for Nursing ~ occrcditation administrator. For infonnation on GSU's nursmg proto the OOc:helor of science in nursing and the master of grams, caU the Division ofNursing at (708) 53+4040.
science in nursing through 2002. Previously, GSlJs

Mannish Otintamini takes advantage fA the ACS lab during fmals crunch.
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Friends and Families of
GSU Students

Look What's
Happening
AtGSU

NO-COST
COUNSELING
Counseling sessions in a setting of oonfidcntiality and
oonfidcncl':. ~ Coun.cding Lab offers~ services
for lOOividual, Vocational and Family ~ling.
Members of the community can discuss relationship
problems, depression, adjusttnent disorders, life transitions, anxiety and career~ in private sessions \\ith a
oounselor. ~~ling 1...00 is supporti\'C oflc!bian.
bi-se.'1.131 and ~issues. For information contact the
C~ing Lab at 708-5344545.

The Politics of World War ll
along with military strategy and is not just a history
of World War ll, althoogh historical a'Cilts must be
dealt with," he explaired.
This oourse meets at 7:30 p.m Tuesdays and
Thursdays, May 16 throogh June 29. This oourse
can be taken for credit or noncredit It is not necessary to enroll in the oourse to atte00 lcdures. ~
JXlfCilts of students, especially those who were veterans, who would like to share their war time e.xperieoo::s are \\cloome to panicipate in their ~ries.
For infonnation, call the GSU Registrar's Office at
(708) 5344500.

Governors State University Professor Lowell Culmark the 50th anniversaJy of the cOO of
World War n with an examination of the ps)'Chological, political and historical C\'ellts of the 1930s
and 1940s in the spring/summer trimester oourse
"The Politics of World War ll."
Dr. Culver OOpc:s to engage not only students, but
also veterans and history rufiS as he begins the
ooursc with the election of Hitler as chanrellor of
Gennany in 1933 and follows through V-E Day, the
surrendcrofGennany, in May, 19~5.
"The oourse oombires political theory, public policy, political science and international relations,

\U \\ill
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Recommended Electives This Fall
Are you eager for ad\'Cilture, something ancient, Wlusual, new to you or really dif.
fcrent? Try an Art History oourse this fall term You11 JlC\!Cr regret it

ART 527 AFRICAN ART: CENrnAL AFRICA
Tuesdays 7:30-10:20 p.m , 3.0 credit hrs. A Bourgeois
ART 530 ART OF ASIA: INDIA AND INDIA INFLUENCED ASIA
Thursdays 7:30-10:20 p.m , 3.0 credit hrs. A Bourgeois
ART 518 WOMEN ARTISTS
Mondays 7:30-10:20 p.m. 3.0 credit hrs. 1. Monshita
PHaf 500 HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Tuesdays 7:30-10:20 p.m , 3.0 credit hrs. 1. Boersma
Background in art or area studies not required but only enthusiasm ability to re-

search, quest for ad\'ellturc, and an open mind.
African Art and Art of Asia oourscs \\ill C.\.]>lorc archaoology, history, and tradi
tionallifeways in a way you \\ill never forget Women Artists examines the m'CS and
\\Orks of female artists in the social, political, and artistic climate in which the)
\\Orked. History of Photography surveys the \\Ork of practitioners from 1830 to the
prc!£111.

Contact Profcs;ors Arthur Bourgeois, (708) 5344012. or Joyce Morishita (708)
5344017 or Jay Boersma (708) 534-4016 for further infonnation. advancxxt syllabi
available upon request. Pre-registration for each of the abm'C oourscs is highly
recommended
Do you ha\'C a creative bent that remains Wltri<Xl or fiustratcd, the urge to be absolutely absorbed \\ith some medium or to exprt:$ yourself visually? Try an Art Studio
oourse at GSU qJCO to non-art majors.

ART 310 CERAMICS
Fridays 12:30-3:20 p.m.. 3.0 cr'Cdit hrs. J. Pa}nc
ART 503 SfAlNED GLASS
Mondays 7:30-10:20 p.m. 3.0 credit hrs. M Bookwalter
ART 533 FIBER CLAY. METAL
Wcdnc.cldays 7:30-10:20 p.m. 3 . 0 cr'Cdit hrs. J. Pa)nc

Earn Credits Whlle
You Dig
You can help UJlOO\.U the remnants of what life
was like centuries ago in summer field archaeology
digs hosted by Governors State Uoi\usity.
~ digs are qJCO to interestai residents, or students who can earn one, two or three oollege cnxlits for their work on the projcx:t in the Kankakee
Ri\u area
This swnmer excavation \\Ork is p~nted in
oonjunction \\ith the Grand Prairie and South Subwbm Archaeological Societies. The \\Ork is done
under the direction of ROOcrt Gergen, president of
the Illinois Association for Advancement of
Arch<JOOI<>g) .
Students \\ill \\Ork at a Custer Park site where
voiWltcers ha\'C UJlOO\.crcd pic.c:cs from a HavanaHopewcl~ Middle Woodland Penod dating OOck to
150 BC. through 350 AD The site is bcliC\'Cd to
be of particular importance as a missing northern
Illinois link in the Hqle\\'Cll Interactive Sphere, a
trade nct\\ork linking prehistoric centers through
eastern North America

PHOT 300 PHOTOGRAPHY Block ll
Tuesday and Thursdays 12"30-3:20 p.m.• 3.0 credit hrs. J Boersma
Pre-registration for each of the above studio oourscs is highly recommended as
SJro! is limited.

When George and volunteers ~ \lllcovering
the site "\\'C found evidence that the site has been a
place of Indian habitation for thousands of years
although maybe not in oontinuous usc," he said
The site along a sandy ridge is near what was a
major waterway.
The dig \\ill be oonductcd from 8 am to noon in
t\\o-wa:k blocks. Students can sign up for one., t\\'0
or three week sections. From June 12 through 23,
voiWltccrs \\ill 3SS1St \\ith excavation \\Ork mapping and profiling grid uruts. Students also \\ill
learn to wash, sort and catalog thcrr fmdings, and
plq)Cf record keeping techniques. Form July 10
through 21 aOO/or July 24 through Aug. 4, students \\ill learn and demonstrate excavation and
laboratory techniques. Students \\ill learn to keep a
field journal which must be turned in at the end of
theooursc.
For additional information on ~ archaeological digs, call GSU Profcs;or Arthur Bourgeois at
(708)5344012.

Volunteer.

American Heart ~a
Association ~

Water Programs Offered

Ouh
Corner
Oub Presidents,

Advertise upcoming events here in
Tile llltWvator. Any news on club
activities is welcome.

The Uoi\usity Student Center at Governors State Uoi\usity is
offering a variety of \\ater programs this summer.
Classes mc:x:t from May 27 through August 26. Swim instruction for adults will mc:x:t from 9 to 10 am Saturdays for level one,
and 10 to 11 am for level t\\o.
Aquacise cJascies will mc:x:t from 10 to II am Monday through
Friday; 11 am to noon Monday, Wednesday and Friday; noon to
I p.m Monday and Friday; 1 to 2 p.m Tuesday and Wednesday;
6 to 7 p.m Tuesday and Thursday. Aquacise is a low i.mpoct water aerOOics class desigmi to improo,'C tre student's flexibility and
cardiovascular system
Senior exercise classes \\ill mc:x:t from 1 to 1:30 p.m Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. This low-impact, low intensity floor exercise program is designed especially for seniors. That \\Olkout is
followed by senior aquacise cJascies meeting from I :45 to 2:15p.m
or 2:30 to 3 p.m Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Classes are qJCO to mer00crs of tre GSU University Student
Center. For information on fees and memberships, call the center's staff at (708) 534-7057.

1-800-355·
19 Locations
Pagers from $49
Air time from s4ss

•
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IRS Tax Refund Offsets Grab

Loan Defaulters in the Pocketbook
dqmtment reoovered nearly $600
million from more than 780,000
taxpayers.
"Defaulters have a new option to
~ their loans \\-ith affordable
payments and avoid more serious
sanctions." said U.S. Secretary of
Education Richani Riley.
Bonuwers can now voluntarily
~ their loans by negotiating a
repl)mcnt plan based on inoorre
and outstanding OOlance. The same
income-contingent loon ~
plan offered by President Clinton's
new direct student loan program whereby the dqmtment ~ income information from the IRS - is
now available to defaulters.
Defaulters who choose not to arrange a voluntary repayment plan
with the dqmtment may now have
their wages garnishOO. Through

this action, the dqmtmen1 \WI require that the employer fonv.ud 10
percent of the employee's "disposable" or net. pay to the deputment
each pay period.
In Fiscal Year 1994, defaulted
student loans ca;t taxpayers SOJre
$2.4 billion. Default ca;ts hit an alltime high of $3.6 billion in F.Y.
1991, but have si.nre <Jr-owcd steadily as a result of tougher sanctions
against high-default schools and
continued action against defaulters.
The dqmtment anticipates default
ca;ts should be reduced further due
to the income-contingent rcplyiTICnt
plan for defaulters.
Defaulters are invited to call the
department's toll-fm:: Debt Collection
Customer
Service
at
1-SCXM21-3115 to establish a paymentplan.

1994 Law Enforcement Torch Run
For The lllinois Special Olympics

Do you know someone who
would like to cany the ISO torch
and reprcs!Ilt the Special Olympians in the Law Enforcement Torch
Run? Call Ext 4900 or Voice Mail
5014 to volunteer donations, fundraising, or running in this exceptional cause.
We nish to thank you for caring
enough about the opportunities provided through the ISO Spcx;ial
Olympics to gi\-e of your time and
energies. The GSU Police are proud
to be Jm1 of ISCYs quest in this
grand endeavor. Please help us
make this the Best Special Olympic
)'ear ever. AU contributions are tax
deductible. If you ha\-e any questions or would like to make a donation, contact Ofc. Debra K. Boyd ISO Coordinator - Leg #9 (GSU).

More than 3~,000 taxpayers
were surprised when, instead of a
check fium Uncle Sam, they received a notice that their 1994 federal income tax refimd was taken to
pay a defaulted student loon
In the first quarter of this year, an
estimated $224 million was collected by the Internal Re\'enue Service (IRS) working in cxqx:ration
with the U.S. Education :r:>qmtment This amount is likely to increase dramatically with additional
last-minute fax filin~ for 1994.
The average amount offset for defaulters was $736.
Since 1986, the first year that IRS
tax refimds were withheld, through
March 1995, the department has reCO\-ered more than $3 billion in offsets of more than 4 million
individual tax refunds. In 1994, the

The Law Enforcement Torch Run
For The Special Olympics is a series
of interstatdtnternational runs
which takes place in the Spring and
Sununer in the United States and
other ):Wticipating countries around
the world
Your Department ofPublic Safety
would like to \\dcome you to this
year's torch run The Olinois Law
Enforcement Torch Run for Special
Olympics represents the largest single fundraising event of the year for
the organization and serves as a
highly visible a'eflt through which
the abilities of our athletes are buly
honored. Your efforts in assisting
our Dq:mtment with this year's
fundraising for the Special Olympics are extremely valuable, and

your friendships with the fundraising staff and athletes are
appreciated.
This )'ear leg #9's goal is $50,000;
the GSU portion of that goal is
$1,500. The Olinois Special Olympics run this year \WI be held J~
13 and 14, with runners going
through GSU's Campus the morning of Wednesday, J~ 14 (exact
time to be announcxxi). lAst )'ear we
.surpassOO our goal with flying colors. Won't you help us again \\ith a
generous donation of $10, $20, $50,
or $100 today? Make your check
payable to ISO (Dlinois Special
Olympics) Leg #9.
Would you like to volunteer to be
a fund-raiser? We are also in need
of persons to fundraise with us.
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The Student Senate Welcomes
Your Participation
Hello again from the Student
Senate. As your representative ....---------,:
voice, we are asking for your help
in becoming a more effocti\-e and
active body. We can't do it without
you! With each issue of the Innovator, we \\ill introduce to you some
of the student senators from each
college.
This issue, we \\-ish to introduce
to you, Betty KiN>le. Betty is an undergraduate in the College of Arts
and Science. Her major is media
communications. Betty is an active
Renee Thornton is a graduate stustudent with ties to the Student Life
dent pursuing her Masters degree
department, and wants all Go\.-erin Health Adminisuation. Renee
nor State students to know that they
recently received her Bachelors
are missing out if they do not fully
within this field here at Go\.-emors
utilize the services that Student Life
State.. and has an Associates fium
offers. Betty is a member of the
Columbus State Community ColSpecial E\-ents Committee, the Stulege from her nati\-e state, Ohio.
dent Communications Media
Renee says that Go\.-ernors State
Boord, and is sccrctaiy of the Black
has aided her in Sl.ICCC&9ully comStudent Association here on
pleting a thorough education in
campus.
Health Administ:ration, and has
helped her get a solid foundation
upon \\hich to build her career.
Renee is a busy lady. She is a
member of the New Faith Baptist
church in Matteson, a member of
Eta Phi Beta Sorority, which is the
national business and professional
\\Omen's sorority, a member of the
American College ofHealth Executives, and an Undergraduate LiaiBetty's goo1s are to complete her son here at GSU. Renee is also a
Masters dcgrcc in Media Commu- coordinator for activities within Boy
nications. She should be complete Scout Troop #120. When she is not
by the spring of 1997. Meanwhile, working or studying, you11 find
we lm-e Betty here in the Student Renee with her gardening, her muSenate, serving her college and she sic, or with books, a popular
can be contacted through the stu- diversion.

dent senate office.

''ALAS'' -A New
Group On Campus
by Michael J. Heinzel

Join the real world with the right career.
We're Hewitt Associates LLC, a global benefits consulting finn
based in suburban Chicago. You'll find us listed in The I 00 Best
Companies To Work For In America. And due to our unparalleled
growth, we·re out to find the best candidates for career entry
analyst opportunities in our innovative client-server environment.
Formal training will be provided. If you have an outstanding
GPA. an analytical mind, and the desire to get into exciting
proJect work nght away, lets find out more about each other.
Send your resume including GPA (transcript preferred) to:
Dave Quinn, Hewitt Associates LLC, P.O. Box 221 , lincolnshrre, ll
60069 . Or; fax to 708•883•0076. Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

Hewitt Associates
Helpmg Clients Around The World Improve Busmess Results Through People.

On Wednesday, April 19, 1995, at
6:30 p.m ,there was a meeting in the
Student Conunons area gi\'en by a
new organization on catllJXlS, and
they are called ALAS, which stands
for Association of Latin American
Students.
The Association rurrently consists
of 31 Latin-American students,
wlnie mission statement is to enhance both the academic and social
atmosphere of Latin American students that attend Go\.'efnors State
Uni\-ersity.
The organiz.ation was started in the
faU of '94 by tnu students. Tony
Renteria who is acting President, and
Rolando Sanchez, who is acting
Vire President, are the two founders
of the organiLation.
''The organv.ation had started as
an idea between Renteria and
Sanchez, and soon the ideas turned
into handshakes which in tum dcvclqled into a reality," said Renteria.
The organization meets on a bi\\Wdy OOsis and usually they lm-e
good turnouts of people.
"We are a very active association
in the University, and much of our
success comes from meeting new

people and having fun with each
other," said Renteria. There is a
wannth that is prcs!Ilt among this
organiLation. "We \\'ere all strangers
to one another at one time, and now
we are friends," said Renteria.
The organization scd<s to increase
it's membership count as \\'ell as
complement the personalities that
are already part of the organization
by recruiting new members.
In Spanish, the word "ALAS"
means ''in~ and I beliC\'C that this
organization has just that, and I e.xpect to sa: the membership grow in
the future.
The organization plans to offer a
scholarship that \\ill be called the
Ray B. Cio117Aies Scholarship, and it
will be awarded to a Latin-American
student OOscd on lcadcrshipqualities.
The organv.ation w-elcomes all interested Latin-American students
that attend GSU to attend one of
their mcctm~ and get to know some
of the other Latin-American studentsand poss1bly consider joining the organiLation. Information can be
obtained fium the Student Life De(lUtrncnt on this organization as well
as other organizations that are here
atGSU.
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Electronic Imaging: A View to the Future
When Robert Stefl wanted to retrain in electronic imaging. re found
the best plaa: to oo it was Governors
State University.
For the ~ few months the ~
fcssor of art from Dlinois State University has spent hours in the Center
for Teclmology and Information at
Go\'emors State University lcaming
the techniques of the Photashop software, how GSU Professor Paul
Schrnnz presents electronic imaging
to his siUdents, and how the latest
equiptrent available to the photography \\orld works.
StcO jokes about how re "sean:tm
the countiy" to discover the best
place to spend his sabOOtical only to
find it about 150 miles from his
Bloomington home.

"This is one of the best equipped
universities \\-ith cutting-<Xige teaching." re e.~ "And Paul
(Schranz) has beat extremely
accommodating."
Tre Center for Technology and
Information at GSU offers an electronic classroom for oovanccd students to gain e.'lJCficoce \\orking
with the latest equipment, including
a central laboratory of computer
equipment and a 17-foot Focus project system.
GSU offers introductory classes in
desktop (U>Iishing. electronic drawing and design, and electronic photographic imaging, and intcnncdi.ate
courses in image restoration and image cataloging. and printmaking
with computer applications.

Professors also have dc\'Ciopcd
new courses in multimedia applica-

tions, high end image processing
and experimental digital video.
For Stefl, the electronic imaging
equipment and capabilities are what
drew him to GSU "It's lxx:oming
clear to me that the future of phot£r

The Chicagoland Environmental
Network: New Opportunities Await
b) Michael J. Heinzel

Students and tcacrers interested in emironmcnt.'ll ~ can now access a database
scnire that is designed to facilitate the exchange of infonnation and rcsourccs between
the
region's
environmental
organiJ11tions and to provide pOOI.ic aax:ss
to \oluntccr programs and opportunities in
Illinots.
Tre Chicagoland Enwonmental Net\\Ork was launched in 1992, and has been
qwte successful in bringing the interested
parties t()b>cthcr. According to Lora Jasick,
a program coordinator, "Both the person's
area of interest as well as the person's prefercore of location arc key clements in accessing the database."
Tre database currently lists more than
200 area groups and has been quite ~
ful in bring the two sides together the ~
three years. Tre dat.aOOse increases the visibilit)• of some of thes! companies by maintaining current contact information as well
as in depth cks;riptions of the organiza-

tions, such as the mission st.aterrents.

projects and available rcsourccs.
According to Jasick, "some of the ~e
who might US! the database include s:hool
children intcrcst<Xi in starting a recycling
project, college students. professionals wanting to voluntrer time or money, and member organi7lllions that wish to share
information about certain activities."
Tre organimtion is funded throogh a
grant fiom the Region 5 o1Iice of the Environmental Protection AEJ:OCY. Additional
suwort is provided from the Chicago ZJ».
logical Society.
Becoming a member ofTre Chicagoland
En\ironmcntal Net\\Ork is easy; organizations can call the coordinator's office as well
as intercstat students and tcacrers. Tre Coordinator's busmcss phone number is (708)
485~263 , e.xt.. 396.
"This is an exccllcnt 'VciY of OOing some
good for our plaid earth," said Jasiek.
Trere are a lot of different organizations
that participate in the datam~ and there is
sure too be something of interest for
everyone.

Stopping Violence
Through Education
byJoeThmer

Violcoce is taking an incredible toll on our
nation and it's time to take prooctive steps to
stop the violenre before it starts. Deborah
Prothow-Stith, MD . assistant dean of the
Harvard University School of Public Health
and co-author of the book Deadly Consequences, attnbutes much of the violcnre we
t1CC today to the ''Make My Day" mentality
of many Americans.
Tre ''Make My Day" mentality can be
found everywrere. George Bush was considered a "kick butt President" wren re took on
Saddam Hussein, bumper stickers on cars
read "Protected by Smith and Wesson" and
rerocs m movies arc often the toughest par
pie on the screen This "Make My Day"
mentality comes as a great disselvire 00caUS! it glamorizes violence \\-hilc at the
same time minimizing the impact that real
violent acts have on people.
Many of us are so jaded by tre daily acts
of violenre we rear about in the news, that it
takes an appalling act like the OklaOOma
City bombing for us to even take notire. Unfortunately, violcoce is beooming frequently
mainstream in our society and the recent

bombing in Oklahoma City is evideoce that
no one is immWlC.
What can ·we oo to aub the trend of growing violcoce? We can start by changing our
attitudes. Rather than ignoring the often unpleasant topic, we need to talk about it, ~
cially '"'ith the nation's youth. Just ~ we
inform our children of the dangers of sexually transrnitt<Xi ~ we need to talk
about the dangers of violcoce.
In our s:hoo~ OCalth alucators nccd to incorporate violenre prevention and conflict
resolution training, it is just as important as
Icaming to prevent sc.xually transmitted dis~- We also need to recognize that anger
is normal and \\e never outgrow it, we learn
to handle it
Tre most unfortunate thing about violcoce
is that it's totally preventable. Trere are
many reasons ~ act violently, social
and economic ills often arc major contnbutors. But the fact remains that violcoce is a
human act, ~le of being prevented If
we as a nation fail to take action and promote violenre awareoc:ss and pre\'ention, we
will continue our domtward spiral as a violent society.

graphic imaging '"'ill be dominated

by electronic imaging." re said Although photograprers \\on't lose the

negative image as we know it today,

Stefl Schranz and~ understard
that co111JM.ers offer them tre abili-

ties of enhancing. correcting or completely changing an image.
"Today we can go from the current
35 mm cameras to processing the
film and making comx::tions on the
computer, and oulJXl1 that image
OOck to film and printing it out using
conventional photographic materials," Stefl said
Stefl applauds Governors State's
work in dc\'Cloping the Center for
Technology and Information. "I
think the university is taking a big
step fom·ard by creating the CI1. I

think it1l be a vital link between the
business community and education."
re said pointing to the relationshi~
Schrnnz has dc\'Ciopcd \\-ith Eastman Kodak and Polaroid which
hme plaaxl their equipment in Ire
CTIIab.
For the fall trimester, GSU plans
to \\Olk \\ith Dlinois State University
in creating an electronic classroom
course that will gi\e GSU and ISU
graduate students the chance to work
on and critique projects via computer~

For information on the Center for
Technology and Information. call
Professor Schrnnz at (708))
534-WI9.

Telecourses Provide Relief
If your daily s:tmule is crowded, Go\emors
State University offers 53 opllons for mcdia-OOscd
instruction that make learning fie.XJble.
A variety of courses designed for learning by
television \\ill be offered dunng the
springlswnmcr trimester beginning May 15.
New to the s:h<Xiule is "Living Literature: Tre
Classics and You," a GSU-produaxi telcclass that
introchx:cs the primary literary te.xts that have
shaped modem Western ailiure. Professor Jeffrey Lyoch has students examine \\orXs from the
Bible's B<d of .100 throogh Kafka. and relate
them to current day affairs and~
Also on tre s:h<Xiulc is "Anthropology in
Film," an examination of how culture satisfies
human needs and facilitates survival. This course
includes some rare anthropological film footage.
If historical e.xarninations arc of interest. GSU
offers l\\O television courses in that field. "Latin
America: Culture and Society" looks at the

historical and rultwal e\'olution of the Latin

American and CanlXlcan societies. "Vietnam: A
Television HIStory" grves OOckground on Vietnam and its people, pres:nts the United States'
foreign policy during the war, and examines the
impactofthewaron U.S. society.
For ~ interested in psychology. or \\orking
to complete the undergraduate minor in psychology through mcdia-OOscd instruction. GSU offers
amber in the series of courses. "Seasons of Life"
is an introductory life-span course that e.xarnincs
the major dc\'clopment.'\1 changes that oo:ur as
people move from infanc.) to adulthood.
These three credit-hour courses are open to students with at least 60 tmdcrgraduate credits. For
infonnation on any of these tcleclasscs and telecourses.. call Sally Petrilli at GSU at (708)
534-4088.

ATOMS&BITS
COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS BUILT TO OIWER

*CD-ROM BUNDLE*
GROUER 95' ENCYCLOPEDIA

INCLUDING

THE ANIMALS,

CHESSMASTER, PUZZLE GAllERY AND I 077/ER Tm.ES..

$49.00
*MULTIMEDIA UPGRADES*
SONY 2X CD-ROM. ...................................................... Sl2i.lfl
TEAC 4X CD-ROM........................................................ $1 IJ. flO
SOUNDPI.US 16 BIT SOUND CA.RD........................... SS&.IJI
COMPLETE KIT INUUDING SOFTWARE. ............ S1J9.1JI

*MONITORS*

socos UH .39 DPSYG.A. .................................. Sl9S.tlfl
SOCOS U,. .11 DP SYG.A................. - ...............S11o.DO

socos UH .21 DP SVGA NL ............................. S2U.SD
MEGAPLUS IS" .11 DPIFI.ATIDIGJTAL. .......... SJ2/.()(J

*MODEMS*
PMl U.4 FAX'D.ATA. ........................ $59.10
PM/ U.4 FAX'DATA EXT. ............... 179.01
PM/ 21.1 FAX'D.ATA(V.J4)............. SI39.01

*RAM UPGRADES*
4M 72PIN SJMM MODU/.£ ............. SIS&.OO
IM 72PIN SIMM MODULE .............. 1J01.fJO
16M 72PIN SIMM MODUL£ .............. $51!.00

*COMPLETE SYSTEM*
416 SX2-SO, 4MB RAM, MINI TOWER
1.44MB FDD, 410MB IDE HOD
TRJDENT9440 VESA IMSVGA,IOI KEYBOARD
.A2 MOUSE, SOCOS U" .39 DP SYGA MONITOR

BRAND NEW WI WARRANTY. •• ONI.Y $999.00
PHONE: (708) 610-5962 or (815) 458-6711
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Real - Life Experiences in
Public Relations

Computer Workshops~
Offered this Summer
The Center for Tedmology and lnfonnation at
Governors State University announcx:s the first in a
series of workshops designed around computers.
The center will offer i.ntrodu:toJy and intennediate
\\Orkshops this summer that will focus on everything
fiom the World Wide Web to ooiTIJMer-enhana:d
photography imaging.
"Creating a Horre Page on the Intenn", a olkXIay
\\Orkslq>, will cmcr all the nccx:ssruy tools and techniques for designing your own "web page" including
hypertext linking, te.~ fonnatting, image types and
processing and the inclusion of soonds and IJlO\Iies.
The 9 am to 5 p.m Jtme 24 course will emphasize
not only the technical requirements but also the aesthetics of visually appealing page design
''The World Wide Web - A Research and Resource Tool" is offered as a hands-on workslq> that
nill relp you navigate the latest tool in information
access. The 9 am to 5 p.m July 14 and 15 wotkslq> is airnOO at anyone who wants to learn how to
navigate the web. This workslq> will be especially
helpful to teachers, librarians and others.
''Digging the Knowledge Base: Hyperte.xt, Hypermedia and Multimedia" allows for linkages through

eledronic "ruttons." O>jects can be text or graphics,
photographic pictures or peripheral machines. such as
video or audio devices. During the cwrse, students
also will be shmm the vast amount of information on
Nctscape that is riding on the Internet. Demonstrations during the 9 am to 5 p.m Jtme 23 class will be
supplemented with hands-on practice.
The "Int:roductoly Adobe Photaihop 3.0" norkslq>
will focus on digitizing and oolor oorrecting still photographic images through gkml and selective
changes. Students learn to create a simple collage using Adobe Photoshop 3.0. Final images will be pnr
dooxl on a dye sublimation printer. Students \\ill
\\otk on both mM compatible and Macintosh
OOIDJXllers.
This norkshop meets fiom 6 to 9 p.m Jtme 15 and
8:30 am to 5 p.m July 7 and 8, or fiorn 6 to 9 p.m
Aug. 10 and 8:30am to 5 p.m Aug. 11 and 12.
These \\orkshops are offered for credit or noncredit
For information on the instructors, additional information on the course or to ~. call the GSU Office of Conferenrec;IWOlkslq)S and Wai<end
College at (708) 5344099.

Workshop to Study Manhood
GO\:emors State Unh'CI'Sity is offering a t\\o-day \\Orkslq> "ReOOfining~AdW~o~

Counselings for Men" May 19
and20.
The program, ha;tcd by the College ofHcalth Professionals and
the lllinois Trcatrncnt Center. will
offer insights into male bonding.

especially as it relates to effective
treatrrent of male substaoce abusers. Participants will gain an Wlderstanding of the issues
Wldcrlying men's difficulty in
managing feelings and emotions,
and \vill explore ~o~ for creating elfecth'C long-term self-growth
~ms.

NEED$$$ FOR SCHOOL?

1/fi"I!J.
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
•
•
•
•

EARN $7.00 AN HOUR
$1..00/HR. TUinON CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,
UNLOADERS 6 DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
Shifts Avalable

(Mond~rlday)

Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
MJd.Oay 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.
Requlrementa
• You must be 18 years or older
• You must be able to provide your
own transportation
• You must be able to work a
manual labor Job

This workslq> meets at Governors Slate. Students can earn one
college credit for their \\Ork. Tuition is $129.50 for W1dergraduates
and $133.50 for graduates. For additional information, or to register,
call the GSU OfJi<:c of
Conferences!Workshops and
Weckcrd College at
(708)534-4099.

by Michael Heinzel
On Tuesday, April 11, 1995 there
was a student prochred inter-active
di!nJssion panel that addressed the
~ic of .Public Relatio~ and how~
lie Relations has changed in both duties and <w<>rtlDlities.
The discussion panel included five
JU>Iic relati~ students fiom Go\.crnors State Unh'Crsity, who have already established a OOckground in
Public Relations. The student panel
gave personal accounts on how public
relations is utilized and implemented
where tlx:y are employed.
The panel had a variety of jOOs, and
it was interesting to learn how different
oompanies use somewhat of the sarre
tactics when dealing with the public.
Mark Smiley, a Graduate assistant at
the University, had shared the difference in policies between his wotking at
a radio station and a OO;pital. "Every
organiultion needs to deal with the
tU>Jic differently, yet tlx:y mxl to deal
with many p.lblics, internal as well as
external," said Smiley.
Keynote speaker Connie Zonka, who
is Dim:tor of G.S.U.'s Oflicc of Public
Affairs, described the many differences
that have taken place at G.S.U. since
she began her carecr at G.S. U. There
have been cuts in the amount of spending and increased \\Ortdood for the ~
partment Also noted was that the
Unh'ersity is fairly new, and that it was
develqxxl at a tirre when newer

technologies \\'CCC already oonsidered
into the infulst:ructure of the
Uni\'ersity.
One example of that is the Television Production Studio, which is capable of producing e.xaillent finished
productio~ that even surpass ColWllbia College in quality.
There was also discussion of the
inter-active classroom and how it '"ill
make communicating with other Universities and High Schools a much better learning experience that 'vill be
beneficial to all who participate.
There are changes at G.S.U. that are
expected to increase enrollment at the
University. "G.S.U. is one of the best
kept sa:rets in the subwbs, aro \\'C are
lq>ing to share that secret with othel's
through our Public Relations Campaign," said Zonka
"Public Relations has changed a lot
since I first entered the profession,"
said Zonka, and it appears as thoogh
DC\\'ef technology \vill make the p.lblic
much more infomlCd and tXb JCated.
There was also a mention of adding
a physical therapy program to G.S.U.'s
nursing program, which is e.xpectcd to
attract many more students into the
nursing program
There \\'CCC many questio~ oonceming e.xpoctcd salary outlooks, and it
was told to those present that most
salaries start at about $20,(XX) per year.
However, as e.'])Crience and oonnections develop, so does the pay scale.

Student Refreshed by Beer Scholarship
Suzanne Koehmstedt, a graduate
student at GSU, has been awarded a
$I,<ro SouthwcstBrer
Dislributor&'Dribeck Importers
scholarship.
Koehmstedt, who left a teaching
position in New Lenox to oontinue
her education, is pursuing a master
ofbusiness administration (MBA)
degree with emphasis on human reS()llf(XS management. Her ultimate
gool is to teach at the college level.
This is the first tirre the award has
been given. The scholarship is designated for students in the College of
Business and Public Administration
Koehmstedt was sekx:ted for her
personal achievements and her academic record at GSU where last trirrester she earned aJLA's. Her
cumulative grade point average is
3.87 on a 4.0 scale. She had to oomplete 12 prerequisite courses before

beginning work on her master's
curriaJium
Koehmstedt was a math teacher at
Oakview Junior High in New Lenox
for 11 }'ears before she decided to return for a business degree in 1993.
"Many of my former oolleagues
view my MBA as an entirely new
field I see it as an e.~on of my
Wldcrgraduate degree (in elementary education). My gool," she told
the selection oomrnittee, "is to gain
e.']lCiieoce in the business \\orld so
that I can better instruct students on
an ans\\'Cf to the pqxl1ar question,
'Why do \\'C have to learn this
stufl?"'
Koehmstedt said she often introdlxxd business oonccpts into her
math classes. She \\ould have students learn to OOlance a checkbook,
finaoce a mortgage using different
interest rates, OOIDJXlle property

taxes and other sinlilar projects "because I ha\.'C always been fuscinated
with business."
She also cooched the math oontest,
student council track and~
country teams, and kept the books
for OOsketOOI.l and volleyball.
Outside of her teaching work,
Koehmstcdl sings in the choir at St
Maty's Church in Mokena. She
helped raise funds for the DC\v
church several years ago. Now that
she is horre during the day,
Koehmstcdl has taken on the responstbility of fifth grade horreroom
mother for her son Kevin's class at
Bentley Elementary School in New
Lenox, and she volunteers at Cherry
Hill School where her daughter.
Kara, is in kindergarten.
Koehmstcdl's husband, Jeny, is a
teacher and athletic dinx:tor at
Oakvicw Junior High.

87TH STREET

lllft111R~rD/ra

11//f/f"''f/f~

6833 west 75th street

8J/f/l». (708)
Bedford Park, ILLINOIS 60638
594-1855

lfOADWAYPACKIGESYSTEII
Is Ill eq&gl Ol)pOrtlflity I
.tllriMtM ectlon ..-np6o)lef

Suzanne Koehmstedt (seated, center) is congratulated by GSU College rA Business and Public Administr.dion Dean Esthel Allen on ber winning a $1,000 scholarship from the Southwest Beer Distributors
(SWBD)/Dribeck Importers. Joining them is Arline Karlson, Vtee President rA SWBD. Back row (from
ldt) are Ken Karlson, President rA SWBD, Rusty Schlcuter, area manager rA Dribcck Importers, and Dr.
William Dodd, GSU Vtee President rA development and public affairs.
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Student Views & Opinions

aZ

I

How We Can Get There From Here
Commentary by Deborah

s. Baumer

I just read Jennifer KO!lX>'s article in the last
Innovator, called "Yoo Can't Get There From
Here . . . Or How I Tried to Find My Way
Around GSU." and had to chuckle. Moch of
what slk! de..<mbOO is what I experiencxxi during my first few night classes at GSU. I can
chuckle now, because rm able to find the two
rooms where my classes meet But, just a few
months ago I wasn't so lucky-or so clx'aful.
I knew where Governors was, having attendOO a oonference there a few months earlier.
I was even fortunate enoogh to find a )mking
ploce in "A" section that first night. (Of oourse,
the only troOOic \\oith parking in "A" scdion
was that my c~ was in a remote part of the
OOilding known as "D" section) My )mking
ploce was closer than most - I only had to
"alk the length of n~ football fields as opposed to four. I \\enl to the main door, only to
find signs which said that due to oonstruction,
the doors were "temporarily" out of service. I
didn't mind all that much. The weather had
taken a tum for the better that January night.
and it was 20 degrees W3lliU than it had beat
in the morning. Of oourse, the morning low
was zero.
Finally, I foond a door open-way ~ The
wind had whipped around the 0011¥2" and
caught the door, which was slamming against
the outside wall. I forced it shut, breathOO a
sigh of relief and continued on my quest to find
the c~. (When I registered via telephone for
the ~ and received verification of registration in the same manner, I hadn't stopped to
consider that finding the classroom woold
prove to be an adventure. Luckily, a week after
classes ~ my packet of information welcoming me to GSU arrived and I had general
infonnation to~.)
I hurried do\\·n a long, dark hallway to an intersection of another hallway. I stopped a student who was rushing by and asked, "Coold
you tell me where room D 110 is?" She replied,
without lni$ing a step, "Yoo're in the mong
OOilding. honey," and continued on her way.
Fine. I thought there was only one building
here. Obviously I had been misinformed I continued on, turning down first one hall then

I
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amher. When amher student hawencd by, I
asked him if he coold dira::t me to an information counter, or a place with a map. He just
laughed, continoously, as he walked down the
hall.
Now I was beginning to get. mad. Why hadn't SOfllC()re warned me at work that this was
soch a confusing place? And why hadn't GSU
sent me a map of this stupid OOilding? I walked
on, cventuaiJy coming to the "commons" area,
\\ok:re I thought surely sonmnc could help. I
stepped up to a table set up in the middJe of the
area, mann00 by what appeared to be knowledgeable students and asked if they could tell
me where room DllO ·was. One helpful girl
said that I was in the wrong building. I told her
that I realized that, but could slk! dira::t me to
the right building? She wa\'ed her hand down
amher hallway which ran~ a snaddm and
a bookstore, and said, "Just keep walking.
honey."
By this time I was muttering to m)'self that I
hated the \\Old "honey." I walked on, then I
krlced up and realized that the room numbers
abo\.oe the doors began with the letter "D ."
Hallelujah ! I was in the right OOilding !
From there it was quid< \\Ork to find the
right room, and I haven't been (very) lost since.
In rctJOspxt, the journey to c~ now seems
easy. The first time, however, was a nightmare.
After talking '~ith a few students in my
classes, it seems that this e.xpcriencc is a shartx1
nightmare. Therefore, I do have some questions for the GSU business office or Michele
McMaster (bah referred to in KO!lX>'s article).
First, why doesn't GSU PfO\'idc maps of the
building to new or returning students? Second.
why aren't there maps \\ithin the building.
clearly post00 for clearly disoriented students?
Third, why can't more information about GSU
be mailed to registered students prior to their
first c~ meeting? Finally, \\hatever happened
to orientation programs for new or returning
students?
Certainly most of the students who auen.d
GSU now remember the dilemma of first na\>igating the "longest OOilding in the state of Illinois." Those same students would prOO!bly be
grateful for posted signs or maps which could
help them on their way to new classes.

RANDOM MUSINGS
by Jason Horlacher

make one correction to an earlier
column, though. I had previously
stated that it \\Quid be a different
story when the Bulls played the
Magic in the Confereoo: Finals. As
it turns out, the Bulls will ha\..oe the
pleasure of ending Orlando's title
dreams in the seoond round, otherwise known as the Conference

Hello again, C\'el)txxly! Bru;cOOII
is back! Whooopce. B.F.D.! Let's
talk about being "politically comxt"
and how annoying the whole concept actually is. In most cases, the
politically comxt terminology borders on being entirely misleading. Semi-finals.
For example, "continc:ntal breakEnough about OOsketball, though,
fast" is just the PC term for day-old and on to marketing. Rfcent.ly, I
coffee and stale doughnuts. The saw the lllCNie "Sirens" which had
phrase "critically~" usually the misfortune of being "critically
refers to a recording that did 10 sell acclaimed". The reason it did rather
or a lllO\Iie that bombed horren- poorly at the box office was due to a
<bJsly at the box office. In th:se very poor marketing plan. The macases, and many otrers too nwner- jority of advertising that was dore to
ous to mention, being "politically promcXe the film focused upon the
correct" actually forces one to tell a only reason any red-blooded, Sports
lie!
11/ustrated-reading male would
But let's move back to \\3lll to sec it This movie, \\ohich
ba.<dxill. ..oh hell, why bother1! The starred swimsuit model Elle
NBA pJayofiS are upon us! With Macpl¥:rson, <nJid have beat a box
Michael Jordan back, kd for the office smash if the pronUers had
Bulls to be right in the thick of taken a full-p~ge ad in Sports Illusthings. They don't call him "Mr. trated that CX>ntaiml this threeJune" for oothing! I \\OOld like to \\001 phra<ie, "EEle Mw;:pbemn -

All of this boils down to the major Oaw at
GSU. which is a l.adc of plblic relations and
poor oommunications. Mustering support fiom
the state legislature or drumming up business
in the Ioc:ai school ~ is 10 the PR rm referring to. Informing the students of upcoming
C\-ents, location of classes and directions to the
library or computer lab is. All of thcs! areas are
sorely in need of publicity. Now many students
simply rely on '\\ord of mouth" infonnation to
find out about them. Presently, notices of coming events are posted throughout the wm.oersity,
but not all bullctins are posted on all pillars and
rui!etin boards. A person would have to chcd<
C\'CI} location to be sure to sec all the notices.
A better ~em for advertising nax1s to be
instituted
We have a "Wall of Truth" on which students can air their gricmnccs. How about instituting a central "Wall of lnfonnation, " nc.xt to
the "Wall of Truth"? If students knew that
there '~as a central location for gathering all
ncaiOO information, perhaps more woold Jmticipate in the many programs GSU offers. But,
before soch a "Wall of lnfom1ation" is created
students first need to be informed about it
Ma)tc this idea fits into the category of "already done that" Ma}bc such a place already
exists. If so, perhaps tt would be logical to inform returning students that it's tllCrc. There is
an obvious need for implementation of better
systems of oommunication and orientation at
GSU. The haplw.ard methods \\hich are now
being used forces returning students to rely on
their \\its and common sense to SUI\ive. Although reliance on those skills is not such a OOd
idea the demonstration of it (middle-aged students wandering aimlcssl} through a huge
building \\ith lillie
guidance) docs not reflect the picture of a
well-run institution of higher lcanung.
For 11.0\\, another session at GSU JS about to
bcgm. Orientation for rcturrung students is not
going to occur. Again. Perhaps, ifenough of us
make our \lC\\'S kno\\n about this problem,
something \~ill be done. In the mcanl.lme, if
you run into a middle-aged ''oman. lost and
asking for directions to the "D" \\ing. please be
kind and don't call her honey!

Naked!" Believe me, Sports Illustrated "readers" across the COW\try
would have lined up for miles to
finally sec the most famous swimsuit model in the magazine's history
wrrnour her oh-oo-famous
S\\imsuit!
Moving on to national terrorists,
let's chat briefly about Mr. Timothy
McVeigh. I think DCG nxx>rding
artist &:k said it best when he
sang, "fm a looer, OOby, so don't you
kill me... " Nuff said
Now it's time for more completely
.random:
Does anyone C\'ell pay attention to
Rush Lirnabugh anymore?
I hear Martina Navrtilova is coming out of retirement to try her hand
at boxing. Word is slk!'ll be Goorge
Foreman's
nc.xt
opponent
~in v~ have her as a
2-1 favorite! If Foreman does get.
~ Navratilova, his next opponent
in a OOlvyweight title bout \\Wid be
Delta Burke! (if the shoe fits. ..)
Does baby Richard's biological father reaiJy think that he is a;:tin.g in
his child's best interests?
If JOOge Ito continues to s:pred the
trial along at its present ~ OJ.

Simpson should be free in time to
sec Michael Jordan and tllC Bulls
\\in their fourth title in five years.
I would have lo\'ed to sit on the
Simpson trial jury, but \\Orking at
1he Innovator pays better!
Are Michael Jackson and LaToya
Jackson really the same person?
The White Sox and their ''best in
the American League" pitching
staff sure ha\.-c been unprcssive so
far this )'Car... Nar!
Finally, returning to politics, BOO
Dole recently issued a statement regarding Bill Clinton's call for
stronger anti-terrorist legislatiort In
his statement, Dole callcd for Congress to act quickly, but cautioosly
so as to avoid trampling on the
Constituional rights of the offenders. Shortly thereafter, when Dole
thought he \~as olf the record, he
was asked about his feelin~ toward
the Constitutional rights of free
speech and free choice. His amwer
was som:thing to the effect that in
th:se two ~ 1RAMPI.E
AWAY! Believe it ...or don't
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More Random Musings
by JU)Il Hortacber

Hello again, everybody! Let's jump
right in and qx:n with yet another series
of sarcastic statements. Here goes:
I sure was surprised that Roland Bwris
lost the election.
Pat Buchanan would make an excellent
p~denl

I wish Michael Jordan was still a OOse0011 player.
It's a shame that the White Sox were
Wlable to sign Mark Grace.
Will Perdue is easily the best center in
the NBA

OK. Enough of that already. Let's move
on to politics. First up, Senate Majority
Leader BOO Dole anoounced last week
that re intends to nm for president in
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1996. I~ Dole is tired of playing second OOnana to the "chiquita" 1iom Arkansas (terrible ~ but SOI'l'mlle had to
oo it..). If all goes well, BOO will lose the
election and end up back in his native
Kamas with his eyes clam, tapping his
feet togeth:r and mwnbling, 'There' s no
pllk:e like horre..."
Slaying on the topic of politics, Republican Pat Buchanan has also nx:cntly annoonaxi his plans to srek the presidency
in 1996. Currently, there are at least six
candidates on the Republican ballot The
g;ary thing is that if Buchanan gdS his
solid ISOlo (or so) of the vote and the~
candidates split, re could be the Republican nominee! Of COOI'9:; winning the
nomination on the Republican ticket
would force him to choose a nmning
mate. WOO \\OOid it be? Usually, the candidate chooses somx>re who shares his

beliefS and values. In Buchanan's case,
the Grand Wizard himsel( Mr. David
Duke. His beliefs and valu.:::s seem to Jmallel tlole of Buchanan. The only difference seems to be that Pat does wear a
hood!
Enough on politics, on to "COMPI.EIELy RANDOM!"
I hear David Cqlperfield has recently
added a new trick to his already impressive repertoire, apJmently re can now
make a two-inch sausage disappear into a
pairof~jeans!

0.1. Simpson will walk away a frre
man ()oo read it here first!).
Speaking of O.J., would Lany King
even have a show if the whole incident
had lle\'Cr ocx:urred? Every night his
guest is somerow conoo:tcrl to Simpson.
"Tonight on Lany King Live, O.J. Simp-

son's best friend's next <k>or neiglfu's
oousin's... "
If Pat Buchanan was eledOO president.
\\oold anyore be safe? If psychics can
pick the winning loUery numbers for you,
"the lucky caller", row come they <k>n't
just play tlole numbers themselves and
~ WciSting their time talking to )'OU?!?!
Anotrer qx:n lcUer to Michael Jordan,
"1HANK YOU! 1HANK YOU!
1HANK YOU! 1HANK YOU!
1HANK YOU! 1HANK YOU!
1HANKYOU!"
Is Will Perdue wearing the~ mask
in an~ to audition for "Phantom of
the Opera", or does re actually have an
injury? Speaking of Will, it's too bad he
can't blame his poor shooting percentage
on the mask, it was just as bad before!
Believe it .. or <k>n't!!!

Professor Receives the
Honorable Athena Award
Go\.unors State University Professor Diare Kjos is the
first recipient of the Athena Award presented by the
Matteson Area Chamber of Coounercc for rer service and
professional oontnbutions.
Dr. Kjos of M<*ena, a professor in the Division of Psychology and Counseling, was cited for rer support of professional won~ excellence in her profession; service to
busin::ss. rer profession and the conummity, and rer creativity and initiative.
She has received numerous acx:olades 1iom students for
her continued support, rer efforts in organizing the counseling lab that gives graduate students experience ,.,ith clients in a professional setting, and rer \\Ork as moderator of
the Counseling Club.
Dr. Kjos also is \\ldcly respcded for rer writings and
presentations focusing on career changes and lifestyles.
She joiml the GSU staff in 1983 as an rutreach counselor,
and she administered a 1985 grant from the ~rtment of
CornirerCC and Community Affairs for assessment services for the wx:mployed and wmcmployed.
Sre joiml thc faculty in September 1988. She wiJJ
sene this year as president of the Illinois Counseling ~
ciation. She previously has been an area leader for United
Way.
Dr. Kjos is working with the Regional Action
Projedll(XX}+-, a grassroots effort examining major issues
of the Chicago south rnel:lqX>litan region. and is helping
organize major efforts volunteers can undertake to make
improvements into the year 2000 and bc)ond.
Dr. Kjos received a bachelor's dcgJcc 1iom Syracuse
University, a master's degree from Go\-crnors State and a
doctorate 1iom Loyola University of Chicago.
1re ~ finalists were Christine Cochrare, director of
the Small Business Develq>ment Center at Governors
State, who received a master's degree from GSU and Jare
Ellen Stocker, coordinator of the Returning Adult Center
at South S\bumn College, who is completing a master's
degree in school c:oonseling at GSU.

''PADS'' Provides Cushion For the Homeless
1re final day of the practiClllTI, the
Juan Tellez of Lockport found the clients to oo creali\~ writing. ToThe needs of others lm-c always these people nea:IOO to be assured
been the primary focus of those in that they were important," Sims said students gme a luncheon for the e'l)Criencc "destroyed some of the gether they helped the clients proFulton, who rctumxl in the \\inter PADS guests. The GSU students so- stereotypes. Mail of the time (the cli- duce a four-page llC\\Slctter, "The
the health professions. Most deliver
that care in a OO;pital or clinical to continue the project with Dr. licited businesses and got oonations ents) aren't at fault, but the circum- Day Tll1lCS." filled \\ith pocll). artWang, began a referral process. The of food C\'etything 1iom pizza to po- stances arc so 0\'Crwhelrning they work and writings on C\'CI')thing
setting.
But students at Go\ernors State majority of the horreless nea:IOO tatoes and fiied chidcen that spread oon't know how to 0\'Cl'C'Orre their from homclcssress to 10\e.
problems. They're attempting in
"For us, getting to know these
University are learning through a medical attention for respiratory across t\vo tables.
"We wanted to oo something for their 0\\n unique ways to mcct their writers their courage. their aspirnnew approach. They have bccorre problems, such as bronchitis or
voluntrers at the daytime shelter nm pnetJIOOilia, pre.caiptiom for hyper- the PADS guests. This was our way goals. They come from different tions, their talents, their hun10r has
by the South SubwOOn N>lic Ac- tension rncdici.oo; or dental work. of saying we enjoyed being here," OOckgrounds, different environ- been enriching and has gi\"Cn us inments. We llC\ICr understand that, sight into their li\'CS that we could
tion to Deli\er Shelter (PADS) pro- Several private OO!ities ~ the BJWn explained.
"What I learned was one person but \\~ recognize their uniqueness, not lm'C gained in any other \\'3) ,II
gram The past two trimesters, the referrals, and Sl James Ha;pital and
students ha\.'C been spending time at Health Care Centers in Chicago can make a difference. rm motivated their issues," he said
Hughes said
the Chicago Heights location \\Ork- Heights SCI'\ui the more serious now and ready to volunteer again,"
GSU ~ Helen Hughes and
ing with the homeless on their medi- patients.
she said.
Mildred Tobcrman of Park Forest
Too often, hcalth care professioncal needs.
also volunteered at the center getting
This was the first time in the t\\O als give~ regimens
years the da}time shelter for thc better hcalth, but Fulton
homeless has operated that anyone that wasn't what these
e'\alllincd and assisted with hcalth less clients nealed.
care ncOOs. according to Eugene Jamison, PADS day center coordinator. The initiati\e was begun by
GSU Professor Ami Wang of~
moor. She involved graduate nursing students Dorothy Sims of South
Hol.laOO and Robin Fulton of Dolton
in a study of the health care needs of
tlole coming to the ~in center.
"We did basic hcalth assessments.
That iocluded family histories, information on their health problems,
learning why they were homelc.ss,"
Sims explained. "Some had minor
problems, like they'd lost their
glasses, but others had chronic prOOlems of alcoholism or drug aOOse."
Sims and Fulton volunteered two
days a ,VC£k keeping track ofall who was an eye-qx:ner.
crunc in, listening to their stories and tea;rers (at GSU) are
trying to decide what services were a good jOO prqming us,
needed.
life is a kt different
"I think the biggest iJ111Bi was to class," said Regina Brown
lislen to trern and recognize that Park Forest, president of the
Regina Brown (left) and Pb)ilis Cohen, members of the Social Work Cklb at GSU, prepare plates of food for PADS
GSU Social Wodc Ooo.
quests at a Olicago Heights facility.
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Crossword 101
" Oscar Nostalgia "

oHthcmark

by Mark Parisi

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Airplane staircase
5 Spanish house
9 Prolonged uncon-

sciousness
13 On the briny
14 Follows root or ear
15 Perjurer
16 1965 Oscar winner
19 Place
20 Mr. Ointon, e.g.
21 Mutineers
22 Pastries
23 Uons' houses
24 Scottish children
27 Rock group
28 Barkeep Malone
31
Lauder
32 Mr. Baldwin
33 Top & bottom joiner
34 1984 Oscar nominee
37 Religions:Abr.
38 Obit words
39 Bird's claw
40 Arid
41 Landers and Richards
42 Hug
43 Horse's gait
44 North or south follower
45 Beat an incumbent
48 Garment of India
49 Bill Cosby's nickname
52 1987 Oscar nominee
55 Above
56 Warble
57 Italian volcano
58 Theological schls.
59 Ireland
60 Jump
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
lnformers:Siang
Tennis wor1d's Arthur
Get together
Dads
Walking sticks
Conjunctions

PLA"'ING PoST Cl=FJCE JN /HE 1990s

41 Russian sea
42 Reef material
43 Alps
44 Speak in french
45 Unidentified flying objects
46 Church part
47 Slender stalk
48 ChUd's direction
49 Quote an authority
50 Chaplin's wife
51 _ _, crackle, pop I
53 Three prefiX
54 Telephone:Abr.

7
Paulo
8 Outdoors
9 Card suit
10 French river
11 Post Office forte
12 Curves
14 Remedies
17 Thinks
18 Word before room
22 Iron
23 Watches the calories
24 Facial hair
25 Ancient money
26 Aorence's country
27 Swiss painter Paul &
famUy
28 Sneak up to
29 Spanish goodbye
30 Medians
32 Representative
33 Trap
35 Note
36 Fonttype

oHthcmark

by Mark Pans1

rr==========::::::;,
Quotable Quote

II

Acting is all about honesty.
U you can fake that,
yow'e got it made. II
George Bums

BRAt)l1Y5
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SINCE L£~9-N\NG HE WAS GOING 10 frROUf.

Thcz
Polygon
Puzzla
Dannls

·oft the mark

by Mark Pans1

Hi everyone. Welcome OOck to GSU for the summer of '95. 100 Polygon Puzzles are here to entertain and
challenge you. Short answers to the punJcs are given elsewhere in The Innovator and detailed explanations can be
found in Student Development. Room Bl215.

l. Anne. Emily and Charlotte are seated around a table. Each is either a librarian or a novelist. It turns oo1 that if
a person is a librarian they will always tell the truth, but if they are a novelist they will always lie. Yoo join the
group and ask Anne if she is a librarian. but yoo cannot hear her ansner. Emily tells yoo that Anne said that she
(Anne) was a librarian Charlotte then tells you Anne is a novelist. How many of the original three people are
novelists?
A0

B. 1

C. 2

D. 3

2. Mr. Andretti made a round trip from GSU to Chicago and OOck to GSU using the same route for each part of
his trip. His average speed for the complete trip was 40 mph. If his average speed going to Chicago was 30 mph,
what was his average speed corning OOck to GSU?
A 30 mph

B. 40 mph

C. 50 mph

D. 60 mph

Answers to the Polygon PlrnJcs are on page 10.

ATI.MTIC FUT\.IIIl ~ 11141W!X PoiiiSI
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by William R. Kolst•d

Spring has arrived bringing with it much
wanner weather. The festivities of summer
will begin soon with one of the largest outdoor
free music festivals, the Chicago Bluesfest.
Yes, it is almost time again to congregate at
the shores of Lake Michigan to enjoy three
days of the finest Blues music.
The 12th Annual Chicago Blues Festival
will be held Friday, June 2nd through Sunday,
June 4th.
This year's theme will be
Generation MCMXV, a tribute to a Generation
of Musicians born in 1915. If the weather is as
perfect as last year's the estimated audience of
600,000 people may be surpassed.
Over its history the Bluesfest has presented
the best in local blues artists as well as
International Blues stars. Presented
and programmed by the City of
Chicago's Mayor's Office of Special
Events it gathers visitors from
practically the entire world.
The music is presented on three
stages, the Front Porch Stage, the
Crossroads Stage, and the Petrillo
Music Shell.
All of these are
located in Grant Park between Lake
Shore Drive and Michigan Avenue
centering on Jackson Blvd. The
Front Porch stage offers music from
Noon on Friday, 11 a.m. Saturday
and Sunday, until 6 p.m., 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
The
Crossroads stage offers Local and

National acts from 1 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Noon on Sunday, until 6:45 p.m.,
5:45 on Sunday. The Petrillo Music Shell
offers major acts and tributes starting at 6
p.m., 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday until
approximately 10 p.m., when the park closes.

•

Artists scheduled to perform Friday include
Floyd McDaniel, Robert Jr. Lockwood, Fenton
Robinson, Bobby Rush, Othar Turner's Rising
Star Fife & Drum band, The Blues in the
School featuring the Sons of Blues and Windy
City Blues Babies, Dave Myers, Junior Wells,
Detroit Junior, David "Honeyboy" Edwards,
Gloria Thompson, Charlie Love and Silky
Smooth Band with Shirley Johnson, Carlos
Johnson and more.
Saturday's lineup includes Ruby Andrews,
Mississippi Blues Caravan, Michael Coleman,
Sherman Robertson, Johnny Heartsman, Eddie
C. Campbell, Luther Allison, Otis Rush and
more.
Sunday's artists
include Brownie McGhee,
Magic Slim, Tracy Nelson
with Maria Muldaur, AI
Kooper with special guests,
Betty Wright, Fruteland
Jackson, Jimmy Walker,
Robert Jones, Bernie Pearl
with Harmonica Fats, Jerry
Ricks, Eddie Burks, Garland
Green, and more.

Bluesfest
of the South and the sound that carne to be
known as the Chicago Blues. Some of these
artists include Floyd McDaniel, David
"Honeyboy" Edwards, Robert Jr. Lockwood,
Brownie McGhee, Josh White, Eddie Boyd,
Memphis Slim, Johnny Shines, and possibly
the two most notable blues musicians ever,
Willie Dixon and Muddy Waters.
This
generation not only furthered the music of the
blues but influenced virtually all music that
followed them.

The theme for the
Bluesfest, A Salute to the
Generation of 1915, will be
celebrating the era of
musicians that bridged the
gap between the classic blues

There will be plenty of food and blues
memorabilia in addition to the fine musical
lineup. If you can, plan to attend some portion
of the Bluesfest or all of it, if you are feeling
adventurous. I hope to see you there and of
course I'll be writing about it.

Chicago's Carlos Johnson

Otis Rush to perform Saturday at the

Jefferson "Frolics" in Paris!
Falrn Raicw by Sean M. Carr
"There is nothing to fear of tre
want and need of men to be free."

- Thomas Jeff<D>n in tre
midst oftre French revolution.

Nick Nolte plays tre important
SlatCsman and political phi1a;ophe1"
in this~ tale of the great
president's life in pre and post revoIutionruy Fraoce. 1re film starts
with the telling of tre tale by one of
Jefferson's many illegitimate children playoo by James Earl Jones. He
gives his forbidden historical story to
a historian at a wel.l fumishcrl home
in Vrrginia. In a sad scene he reveals
the last remaining earthly pa;scssions given to his family by Jefferson: a brooch and other smai1 useless
trinkets. We rewind back to Fraoce
in it's prc-Re\'Oiutionary Slage where
tre lackadaisical king and his infamous spendthrift, elitist wife Queen
Marie Antoinette greet tre political
attache Jeffcrson from America.
. 1k fanfare bcstowoo upon him is
amusing whereas he must curtsy and
tip his hat at evay introduction, salutation and \\ord uttered His French
admirers cannot understaOO his succinct mannerism and carefree spirit
which later was too trnnslate into tre
ideology and mood of his rewly created <XlUnlly. 'Th:y look on with effete sn<tilery through makeup laden
fins and speak through red rouged
lips. In one scene Jefferson takes Jmt
in a~ conducted by a charlatan
namxi Mesmer (hence tre term
"rnesmerizerlj, members oftre

group fai1 away. some feigning oontact with the afterlife others actually
bclicving, namely tre queen. Jefferson, disgusted with tre gullibility
and sheer wasre of time and attentions, tears away. He admits in historical memos, "we must take hood
rn to e.'q)Cnd tre people's resoorcx:s
and attentions on such idol, wasteful

actions". This poignant scene~
oow tre once mighty Fraoce had
lapsed into indulgence, JXlgan idolatiy and set tre stage for fe\'Oiution
through class struggles.
Through his tJ3vels in Paris, Jefferson meets tre beautiful Maria
Caswa, played by Grcua Sacchi. She
is married to a rich, apathetic statesman who is only intc~cd in ga;si~
ing, indulging in sniffing snuff and
sitting his life away watching raunchy plays in the local theater. Jefferson is exciting, thrilling, innovative
and different, most of all he doesn't
wear makeup. 1k relationship
grows, but doesn't rcal.ly take off.
Due to his jaunts betwren America
and France, his duties llC\'Cf al.low
him to completely join \\ith Maria
spiritual.ly and mentai.Iy. He feels tre
loss, but he is oftentimes prooccupied
with the sociopolitical., and cultural
comparisons between Fl3l'lCe and
America
The underlying sOOck value of Jefferson in Paris is his hypocritical
stance and actions on dealing \\ith
the slave issue. Somctimcs he wrestles \\ith the idea that "al.l men arc
created equal". At times he's rn certain During his tour in Paris he
takes along an entooragc of slave
help, one of which re slreps \\lth
and impregnates. She is a gentle and

nane girl of1i.ftren He is enthralloo
by her chann. Meam\trile, his
daughter Martha is becoming more
and more immersed in the church,
she OOtains aspirations on lxn>ming
a mm. As be diverts his attention to
his rewfound slave/lover, his daughter becomes his rroral compass,
guiding him to 00 right and to deviate from his h)pocritical
relatiomhip.
Jeff<D>n's slave.s begin to rcali2e
that in Paris Fl3l'lCe they can earn

wages and be fiee. But ironically
they must ask tre great emancipator
for their rightfully des;:rved earnings.
He complies. but with some reluctance. Having inherited ~ slave.s
he rationalizes that, "they are Jmt of
tre fumily and its hard to let gp".
Eventually be begins to realize his
hypocrisy and truly learns to abide by
his own high sounding words, and
rroral codes ofjustice. Jefferson begins to cxperieoce true issues of religion, ~ struggles and slavery,

lXX just philac;ophical oom:pts and
abstract thought
Jejforson in Paris, is outSianding
in it's portrayal ofa remarkable, but
inlpCifec:t man, set~ a backdrq> ofa self-destructing Fraoce.
1re film is a 10\e story, a history lesson and an adventure into philo!q)hical thought, it gives one
something to think mniong after
the aJrtain claies.

I·J FH·l1l: i I J!:t·J J·IJ
NEW I USED
GUARANTEED USED CD's

TODAY'S TOP IDTS

ON SALE Lf~ $3.95

ON SALE L~~ $9.88

We also carry Hard To Find
We have Hundreds of USED CD's.
CD's, Imports & Collectables.
We pay TOP DOUARfor your
If you can't find it, We11 Special USED CD's. Listening Stations
Order It at No Extra Cost!
available for your convenience!

,----------, ,.----------,

l $ 2 ALLNEWCD's al 1$1 ALLUSEDCD'sal
$11.99 & Up i
$5.95 & Up i
I
Excludlag Sale Item• i I I
ExeludiDC Sale Item• S I

I

Wlnl COUPON

I I OFF

\.,'!~~- .!~ !!1~~-.,

Wlnl COUPON

I

\;-----~ !!1~95- _.,

We NOW Carry "BOT .IX" Tapes and CD's!
FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464 -5444
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (708) 799 -9900
MATTESON • Rt. 30 & Governors • (708) 481 -4550
MIDLOTHIAN •
48th & Cicero • (708) 687 -6060

Brookfield Zoo:
A Cool Idea For A Hot Day

Blue-eyed Cajun beauty
swamps Chicago!
Thursdays are extra special this sununer at
Shedd Aquariwn. For the first t:iJne. )OU can
visit Shedd Aquarium on Thursday evenin~
for cocktails, dinner and a gJiJnp5c of a rare
white alligator at the new special e.xlubit
"White Alligator: Secret of the Swamp." In
many cultures, gazing upon white animals is
considered good hdc. Bring a date or a group
of friends and find oot for yourself.
Begin the evening with ax:ktails and hors
d'oeuvres under the stars on the Aquarium's
north terrace - complete with a spectacular
view of the city's skyline. Then move inside to
Soundin~ Reslaurant, located in the Oceanariwn, for a delicious sununer dinner. Sound-
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in~

offers a fine selection of gounnet trenu
items i.ocluding Jmta, seafood, grill items and
an assorttrent of delectable desserts.
Aquarium hours on Thursdays will be from
9 am to 9 p.m , (Oceanarium closes at 8
p.m), June 1 -August 31, 1995. (Please note
that the Shedd Aquarium will not be open late
on Thurs., July 13.) Admission to the Aquarium and Oceanarium (i.ocluding the new special exhibit "White Alligator: Secret of the
Swamp") is $4 for adults, $3 for children ages
3-11 and seniors, and no charge for children
ages 2 and under. Admjsgon to the Aquarium
only is free.

byMichaeiJ.Hcinzel

With SUJTlJOO' vacation just around the corner many of the student body here at Governors State University will find themselves ~ith
both additional time and for some students, the
kids ,m~ be home from school.
I can remember growing up as a child and
taking trips to places like the Brookfield Zoo.
It was a favorite place to visi~ there was ice
cream, soda, and lots of cool animals to look
at
The titres have changed, however, so has
the 'ZOO. The 'ZOO has rapidly progressed and
kept abreast of the changing times, mostly by
implementing a bold public relations policy
that has attracted over two million p;:ople annually, making it one of the tq> five zoos in the
country. "In 1993 and 1994 the Brookfield
Zoo had the highest attendance among all cultural institutions among all Chicagoland," said
Dr. George Rabb, Director of the 'ZOO since
1976.

Get a cJose.up look at a rare white alligator this summer, May 12 - September 13, 1995,
during Shedd Aquarium's new special exhibit "White Alligator: Secret~ the Swamp."
Gazing upon white animals is good luck in some a.lltures, so visit Shedd Aquarium and
catch a glim~ and a bit~ good luck, mthis beautiful blue-eyed swamp dweUer.

The Witching Hour- Not for
the Sensitive
Book Review by Deborah S. Baumer

Sumtrer is the best titre to relax and be-

come immersed in a good book But be careful
before you pick up Anne Rice's The Witching
Hour, or you may find yourself drowning.
Rice is known for rer wotk with the maca.b~ having published the best-selling novels
Jnte!View with the Vampire, The Vampire Lestal and The Queen of the Damned Lesser
known, rut also a best!dler is this spellbinding
tale (forgive the pun) of a family ancVor coven
Of\\-itches.
Rice draws the reader into the atmosphere of
the story through rer descriptions of a currentday New Orleans, replete with fog, sinister
crime and supernatural ocx:urrences. Once that
first hook is in place, she will transfix you with
her characters. Rice portrays rer characters as
\\Onderfully human, which can cause you
some discomfort as their ghastly charactefis..
tics surface.
The Witching Hour is not for thaie who are
easily shocked It is full of violerx:e, incest and
wild tragedy. Rice has taken her titre to intricately devel.q> the plot. creating what amounts
to a Ill)th about '"itches which spans four generations. The key to rer noted sucx:ess is in the
creation of an aptruent reality, accomplished
through her OO;criptions of the setting and
characters. Then, the subtle influences of the
supernatural and evil are slowly woven into
the plot. By the time the supernatural elements
arc introduaxl and the C\lil becomes evident
the reader already feels a kinship '"ith the
characters. Thus, the introduction of ail into a
realistic \\-Orld becomes all the more terrifying.
Anne Rice had Sl JCCCCded in plumbing a
rich vein of witchcraft lore. She has done so by
creating an all'ooiphere which seems as

sensual, dan~ and intriguing as any one
ofrer characters.
So, be careful when choosing which lxrlc to
read this summer. You truly
won't be able to
pll. this one
down or to ever
forget it

Dr. Rabb has been committed to the mission
statement of the 'ZOO which is to help p;:ople
devel.q> a sustainable and harmonious relationship with nature. To achieve the goal of
the mission statement, there have been a lot of
new de\>elopments in exlubits and programs.
"We hm>e tried to get the {U>lic more involved," said Ra!X>.

the 'ZOO's visitors. can appreciate. Trq:>ic World will also
highlight primates, and the
relationship between primates and their environment
"The intention is to encourage 'ZOO guests to practice
positive conservation behaviors in their daily lives," said
Ra!X>. The concept of choice is the guiding
principle for the new Trq:>ic World Another
addition to the new Trq:>ic World ,m~ be a hot
air balloon positiontXI above the entry to the
Trq:>ic World entrance. "The balloon
help
guests Wldcrstand the many cla>er ways conservationists transport themselves up into the
rain forest canopy to do scientific research
studies in the wild," said Rabb.

'"ill

There are many new impi'O\>ements that do
relp keep the 'ZOO abreast our changing society, and it is good to know that societies such
as the 'ZOO recognize the importance or advancements and arc keeping with our times.
The 'ZOO still is a fun place to visit, and I
hm>e never seen a kid that did not hm>e a good
time there. Brookfield Zoo is locatOO at First
A\->enuc and 31st Street in Brookfield, ill., just
14 miles west of dm\-ntown Chicago.

The Zoo is open daily from 10:00 am to
4:30p.m , '"ith summer hours of9:30 a.m to
5:30 p.m Admission is $-l.OO for adults and
S1.50 for seniors and children ages 3-11 . Children under 3 are admitted free. From Cktobcr
until March (Tuesdays and Thursdays). admission is free.

Among sotre of the new changes is a new
10- year long range plan that i.ocludcs many
new i.mprovcment programs and plans for
major rqWs. The plans will be fuOOed in
part by $27.64 million Forest Preserve District
of Cook County bond issues together with $20
million in private fuOOs to be raisOO by the society for major new e.xlubits.
One such improvement that is already underw.ty is the fresh Trq:>ic World One of the
exciting set of improvements to Trq:>ic World
will be its new skylights. The skylights will result in better lighting conditions for the animals, and thus ,m~ result in a more
naturalistic scene that the animals, as \\'ell as

·Answers to The Polygon Puzdes
1. B. 1 -Emily is a hbrarian and only one of the other t\\-0 are
00\'Clists.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
2. D. 60 mph. The answer cannot be C. lfhe went 30 mph and
50 mph for the t\\-0 parts of the trip. his average would not be 40
mph.

-a-

I . Tom Clancy'o Opc.nte<, by Torn Clancy and Steve Poec.z(Betl<tey. $6 99)
Govemrn<ont agency
2. The Shipping-. byE Amott Pmulx (Touchstone. $12 00 )
Newspaperman rotums 10 too Choldt'OOd homo alief <INti of too .,,.

3 The Chambe<, by John Gnsham

II~.

A la..ye< ropr~ a raaot on cloilh row

RAM
A S E

M A

$ 7 501

4. The - B r i d e, by Margaret Atwood (Banlam. $6 50)
A moot mantpula- women . _ . , . sudderlly
5 Smtlla o S.noe of Snow, by Peter Hoeg (Del, $6 50)
lnvesbgabon ala c:t1tld s mystenous - l h

I . Emb<8cod By The Ugh~ by Betty J Eadoe wrtn c..tlol Taytor
(Bantam $5 99) A woman s ,_,-death expenenoo

7. Cllk:ken Soup FO< The Soul, by Jad< CanloOid and Marl< VICIO<
IHeollh Convntncatoons $12 oo 1 s""""' 1or t.art a ~>P~"'
I A Hiolcwy of God. by Karen Armstrong (Ba.lanllne. $ 14 00)
Hostory of monolheosm

I.

In,__ Wtth The Vamptre, by Anne Roce
Tho ncwe~ that launched The

v_., Clln:lrtde.s(Ballantine, $6 99)

10. HowWoDio.bySilotwonB Nuland (V<>~age. $1300)
A ..._, ro11octs on Lie s hnal SIOigO

..

,_

~-- - ·------..--......

..

--. ·-

New G Recommended

·---.. -- .......

··-- -··

On Fire, by Larry Bro"" (Wamer. S t I 99 1Recount.ng his I 7 years
as a I•Teman "'Oxford MS. Brown explores what 11 rnoaf\5 lObe a
hero. a husband a father , a f•reftgh.ler. a man

The Wotorworko, by E L Doc:IOrow (Sognet , $5 99) fYiunt.ng
tf'\emOfable pof'tra•t of New Yoril C•ty '" 1871 , a caty IW•th a dark
undertelly that hodos an .,.-.,, evo

F A T
0 V E
S E M

St-.
come "''

T N A

E A P

Without A Hero And Olhtor
by T Co<a~ Boyte
(Pongu<~. $ 10 95) W<lh lteroo,
and uncanny accuracy,
Boyte zooms '" on on aSiontoiWlg "'tdo range of Amencan characters
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Singapore Travels
grilled on an open flame and served
with a spicy peanut sauce for diJr
Funny thing about how foreign ping. 1\e become quite addicted to
currency seems like play money. It's these!
An Indian dish \\'C tried and liked
''CI)' easy to spend until that moment
at the airport when you convert your was MlJI'taOOk. This is similar to an
Monopoly money back into Ameri- omelet wrapped up in OOtter and also
can dollars and realize that you\e grilled. I learned that Indian food is
spent almost your entire cash outlay always eaten with the right hand; the
for the month on trinkets and other left is used only for physical hygiene
roubles to bring back home! I re- ~· Napkins are rarely ofrently found myself in that position fered; tha;e are a strictly ''bring your
at Singapore's Changi International O\\'n" affair in most plares. I samAirport as I was about to board my pled amy that was so spicy, after
flight home, via connections in T~ spilling some on my lap, it bore a
kyo and San Francisco.
slain clear through to my skin! (And
Shopping in Singapore is a na- to think I put something that fiery
tional 00scs9on. As shopping is one into my stomach) Thank goodness
of my favorite indoor sports, I \WS in for the strictly medicinal affocts of an
COJ'ISllireT hea\'Cn! Except for the
iaxold Tiger beer close at hand!
major department stores, there are
One of my traveling companions
usually no set prires in small, inde- was a Chicago polire officer, which
pendent shops. Bargaining and hag- al\wys prompted interest by shq>gling \\'ith shopkeepers is an skill keepers, OO.rtenders and the like
that Singaporeans have elevated to when they asked what \\'e did for a
an art fonn. l11at's part of the fun of living. Inevitably, they would ask
shopping. Competition is fierre, so my friend about gangsters and if sre
they all try to beat each other's prires. was aer involved in any shootouts.
I found fabulous lmgains in jade and 11len \\'C would get into interesting
by Jennifer C. Kosco

This Chinese Garden was an oasis~ calm in a frerrned urban jungle.
silk. Howaer, I fear the ne.~t time I
go into Marshall Fields, I may ask
them \\'hat their ''best prire" is!
Another favorite national pastime
seems to be eating. There are
"h<mker" ~ everywhere. ~
are colorful outdoor stands set up all
over Singapore.. each offering their
own culinruy delights. I sampled gigantic (at least 8 inches long!) grilled
tiger prmms (with the heads still on,
\\hich took a little getting used to!)
Salay is highly seasoned and skewered p1eres of chicken and/or beef

discussions about the American systern of justice and how slowly it
works, compared to Singapore's
methods of dealing with criminals.
My cop friend said sre prefers some
of their ways; sre gets frustrated by
the fact that by the time she fills 001
the ~perwork on an arrest, the perpetrator is often back out on the
strccL

Smgapore's g<J\emrnent is a JmlianlCntary democracy. There are
\'Cry strict laws, and punishments are

swiftly and strongly
carried out (yo/e all
remember the Michael
Fay incident, don't
we?) I \WS almost terrified to jaywalk,
fear I would be fined
or worse. I did
and of course, that
righe when a pnsc)nlil
van drove by!
wony; I ha\e no
ing nlarks to
you; just tan lines!

The heat and hu- t..-;;;0......,
midity can be very
The ultra-modem Westin Stamford Hotel (the world's largest hotel) is a stark conuncomfortable. Being tnst to the Colonial architecture ~ St Andrews Cathedr.ll.
only 70 miles from
ful mtural (planned out, of course)
On my scmnd day there, I was
the <X}U3tor makes living in Singa- areas. The peareful and tranquil easily able to figure out on my own
pore a steamy tropical existence.
Chinese Gardens are an oasis of which bus-train-bus combination to
The average temperature during my calm in a frenzied mass ofhUDlanity. take to get to the National University
entire two week visit was in the The Botanical Gardens are a joy, of Singapore, which was on the
lower 90's. There were a few brief featuring the many varieties of or- complete opposite end of the island
showers which only served to make chids nati\-e to the island.
from where I was staying. I had
things steamier. I, for one, do not
hoped to visit the oflires of their stuenjoy walking aroui¥1 all day feeling
A melting pot llation, 7SO/o of the dent newspaper, 7he Rtclge. HO\\like I neal another in a series of citizens are of Chinese descent e\'er, it was e.~ week and all I saw
showers. Dips in the Olympic-sized Other groups are Malays, Indian and \\'Cre glassy-eyed students huddled
pool C\'CI)' morning rertainly helped. Pakistani and many others. The four over books a·el)whcre. The staff
Many restaurants and stores ha\"C the official languages are English, Mawas not around l did leave a copy of
air-con cranked up so high that I of- lay, Mandarin and Tamil. All sig- The Jnnomtor with someone in their
ten \\oisherl I had a sweater. (No nagc is usually in these four student life office, howC\'Cr. I conwonder I feel like rm getting a cold languages. For all of its modem ducted my 0\\n walking tour of the
since I\-e been back in Chicago's western influences, Singapore is a campus. It's very spread out and is
blustery climate!)
\'CI)' non-western society. Ancient
landscaped with beautiful, lush. floreligious temples and mosques of ral surroundin~.
Conslruction and rehabbing are different religions are still fruthfully
going on e\'CI)'\\'bere. These are attended All school children wear
The onl) drawback oftllis tnp was
generally signs of a strong economy uniforms, and they congregate in the incrcd.Jble amount of time I had
and it's true that Singaporeans are the local McDonald's (menus in to spend on airplanes. Espcciall~ on
doing quite well for themselves. English and Chinese) after school, the \\(!)' horne; 1t seemed as if rd
Neo.v high rises and upgrading of like kids C\erywhere in the world
Jle\'Cr get back to Chicago! A 7 hour
apartment buildings are constant
flight to Tokyo foUm\'ed b) a 3 hour
sights. Although it is a modem city,
The efficiency of Singapore's ~ layO\-er in Tokyo's Narita airport,
one thing that stood out was the use lie transportation ~'stem is a thing to where security was \'ely tight. as you
of bamboo for scaffolding on many behold It's \'Cry \\ell organized and might imagine. Then it was back on
of these projects! On the resort is- U!U friendly. The MRT trains arc another plane for the 12 hour flight
land of Sentosa, just off the coast, a similar to Chicago's "el" , but oh so to San Francisoo. But the four hour
12 story tall ''Merlion" is being con- different in that they are clean. quiet, laymer there was \\Ondcrful. SonlC
structed The Merlion is a llational \'CI)' fast and efficient, not to men- fiiends met. nlC at the airport and we
symbol of Singapore, representing tioned air conditioned! If you get \\att down to Marina Park ruxl had
the mythical half lion-half sea crea- caught eating or drinking on an a picn1c merlooking tllC Golden
ture thought to ha\'C been seen b) MRT train, there is a flllC of $500. Gate Bridge and tllC Bay on a blissearly settlers. "Singapura" means lit- My mm personal favorite is the fully sunny. breezy day. TI1Cn back
erally "Lion City," which it has been $10,000 fine la1ed for chening on to yet anoti1Cr plane for tllC short
called since the 15th century.
gum! I could easil) li\'C m a country (in com~n!) ride to O'Hare.
which bans gum I
Docs anyone ha\'c a quick cure for
The city is classified as "100% ur.JCllag'm
ron" but there little pockets ofbeauti-
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Make Your Degree
More Marketable
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receive a program brochure, complete this form and send 1t to: I
I
Roosevelt University I
: Name
Lawyer's Assistant Program 1
I Address
430 S. Michigan Avenue 1

1City
I Daytime phone
I
1

Evenin2 phone

State

Zip

I
Chicago, IL 60605
I
or call collect (312)341-3882 I
.J
Room 460

~-~~-----------------
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I
I
I

NEW CHINA BUFFET

1.

2474 W. Uncoln Hwy.•
Olympia Fields
Tel: (708)747-8333

HLL YOU

LUNCH
$4.79

Regularly $5 .29
Expires 5/3 1

can ERTI

We 181Ve ~ 11o1<1n Entreee ttld Salad.

2.

LUNCH BUFFET

$5.29
Mon.-SaL:ll:OOarn-3:30pm
Sunday

Regularly $6.99
Expires 5/31

Day

Hours:
Open7 Days A Week
Sunday -Thursday: 11 :00 am-9:00pm
Friday a Saturday: 11 :OOam-1 O:OOpm

3.

I.JCQII-.-.111)

lrn

,..~

..L11161
~

~

IJ

Children 3-10 Years Old- 1/2 Price
Under 3 Years Old - FREE

DINNER
$6.29

I
I

SUNDAY
SPECIAL
BUFFET
ALLDAY

$6.29

I

I

I
I
I

I

Regularly $6.99
Expires 5/31

I
I

~----------------------

I
I
I
I

-

,..
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Sports Talk
by Trayce Le. Criner
Can it be true? I'm scared to
believe it. Apparently, America's
favorite past time is back, and I'm
elated. Just to hear the crack of
the bat, the roar of the crowd, and
Harry Caray singing "Take Me
Out to the Ballgarne" is enough to
make any true baseball fan leap
for joy.
The players and owners have
come to an agreement (I prefer to
call it a truce, because this seemed
more like a war than a strike) and
the strike has ended. Opening
day was April 26. Even though
this was three weeks later that
what was originally promised by
owners and players, it is at last

here. This baseball season will be
shortened to 144 games, however,
but who cares? It's baseball, with
real players. Don't get me wrong,
using replacement players was a
good idea, but wouldn't you rather
see Ken Griffey, Jr. or Frank
Thomas standing behind home
plate as opposed to your
co-worker struggling to hit a
home run?
Even though I am happy about
the return of baseball, I can't help
but feel slightly embittered about
the greed of the players and the
owners which led to the strike in
the first place. I do often wonder
what would happen if we, the
fans, were to go on strike. What
would the game of baseball do?

May 11, 1995

Who would pay their salaries?
According to reports, the strike
cost owners and players an
estimated $700 million. In my
opinion, this is nothing in
comparison to what the fans have
lost. We have lost the chance to
see the 1994 World Series as well
as Chicago White Sox fans
missing out on the chance to see
the Sox possibly win a pennant. I
suppose that none of what the fans
feel matters. Should we forgive
and remember? I think so. In
any event, everyone is getting
what they want, right?
My final thought: maybe if the
sport was played just for fun,
instead of a multi-million dollar
corporation, this strike never
would have happened.
Until next time, "PLAY BALL!"

Dimitri Restaurant
Gyros-Ribs-Chicken
30 Town Center Plaza
University Park

1/2 mile from GSU down Exchange
534-6770

DIMITRI DAll..Y SPECIALS
Gyros & Fries..•.$3.29
Grill Chicken .....$2.43
Gyro Double Cheeseburger.... $3.75
Italian Sausage & Fries....$2.85
Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price
*The Best Food
*The Best Service
HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 10-10
Friday and Saturday 10-11
Sunday 11-9
Bring this ad in for a free sm. fries or sm.
drink wi fvvd purchase.

fXfRCISf

Does Your Heart Good.

A

American Heart
Association ~

Classified Ads
I

Help Wanted

NURSING POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Navy needs qualified OR nurses. Practice in a
variety of settings with early management
responsibilities. Advanced training, specialization
opportunities available.

EXTRA BENEFITS
* Planned Promotion Program

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

Competitive Salaries with Guaranteed Raises
Additional Tax-free Allowances
Free Medical/Dental Care
30 Days Paid Annual Vacation
Travel Opportunities
Free Relocations
$5,000 Sign-on Bonus

QUALIFICATIONS
To qualify, you must have a BSN Degree. If you have
a diploma or ADN, you must have a BAIBS in a
related field. One year OR experience required.
Maximum age is 40. You must be a U.S. Citizen.
Find out how you can become a leader as a Navy
Nurse. Call toll free 1-800-469-6289 ~ or, send resume
to .
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT CHICAGO
(CODE 20) LEADS CENTER
PO BOX69
HIGHWOOD, IL 60040-9908

I

Looking for young energetic
salespeople. Hourly plus
commission with benefits.
Cellular and paging
experience helpful. Call Maria
at 708-655-8572 or send a
resume to Triangle
Electronics, 16 W. 235 83rd
Street, Suite C, Burr Ridge, II
60521, Attn. Maria, or visit
any of our locations to fill out
an application.

Students
Over 120 American
manufacturers need you to
assemble products at home.
Circuit boards, jewelry,
holiday decorations, etc.
Earn $280 to $652 weekly.
Part time/full time.
Experience unnecessary/ will
train. You're paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7444
Ext. 1001c
Summer house-painting for an
experienced painter. Call Dave
Matteson to arrange to make an
estimate to paint entire exterior
of two buildings.
534-4599 (office) or 672-8807

Typin.g Services

I

uik-1\eys

Jan Kerrigan
815.469.1745

Editor, experienced to the
dissertation level, will edit,
proofread and help your
grades through better
writing.
Reasonable rates.
(708) 757-5012

I

Elaine's Accurate
Typing Service
Also Editing and
Writing Service.
Letters, Thesis,
Resumes, and more.

$ FINANCIAL AID $
Attention All Students!
FREE money Is currently
available for all students
notion wide from private
sector grants & scholarships regardless of
grades, Incomes or
parent's status. Let us
help you.
Academic Financial
Services
708 720-5116

I

